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CARGILL
Efremov, Russia
Analysis of malfunctioning oil cooling and liquid
ammonia pumping systems at a chicken further
processing facility in Russia. On-site survey, discussions with contractor and designer resulted in
pin-pointing the problems followed by practical
solutions

JUSROL
Berwick, England
This frozen food producer in northern England
has undergone various upgrades and modifications in the last few years. Mercury Technologies
has provided comprehensive risk assessment and
safety management services, design and tendering support, incident investigation and assistance
with the development of maintenance and emergency procedures.

MAXWELL HOUSE, KRAFT
Banbury, England
Mercury Technologies has provided engineering
and project management support for various upgrade projects to the freeze-dried coffee production lines. New coolers, compressors, vessels and
pumps have been installed. Mercury Technologies developed conceptual designs, generated
detailed computer models, drafted specifications
and provided support during the design, construction and commissioning phases.
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FRIGORIFER
Tulcea, Romania
This import/export warehousing and vegetable/
meat/seafood processing facility is currently undergoing a major refurbishment. A new refrigeration plant room and new piping, air coolers,
wall panels and flooring are being installed. Refrigeration system design, detailed tender documents and contractor interface by Mercury

AGRYF
Szczecin, Poland
This slaughter and further processing facility in
northern Poland was retrofitted with a 300 head/
hr carcase quick chill, ammonia plant room, deboning room and smoked product area. New refrigeration, rails, conveyors, wall panels, floors
and controls were added. Refrigeration system
design, project management and design coordination by Mercury Technologies.

Mercury

Mercury Technologies Ltd. are industrial refrigeration and safety specialists with worldwide experience in the Americas, Europe and
Africa.
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